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THE LADIES OF ST. JOHN /
May How Crow Beautiful Hair.

1911
2| - «r-

MRS. G. H. DEARS M
AGAIN RESIDENT JANUARY SALEx) ay Riecker's Drug. Store, backed up by the 

manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
! Reporte preeetited to the auntJal meeting Hair Grower, guarantees it top^TAw hair, 
of the St. John W. C. T. U. yt-Merday af- SALVIA destj^VB DandrfŒ m ten 

ternoon showed that the wcrk of the order ( rQotfl
here was in a satisfactory ponction. The anil red yÆ a ; 
finances were shown to be htnlthy witty a Up, to xmaze__ 
growing membership. The. report of the user. The hair iÆM&Ae 
secretary, Mrs. I. Hoare, rfi alt with the (iainti]y perfu 
work of the past ycair showil Ig that much ac^rese who do^ not 
had been done along the liner, of social re- tinually. A lanp bey 

' form. The election of officers resulted in 
the re-election of Mrs. C. H. Dearborn as 
president; Mrs. R. M. Snu th, 1st vice;
Mrs. W. G. Smith, 2nd vice-, Mrs. Hoare, 
recording secretary ; Mrs. C. , F. Woodman, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Charles Hut
chins, treasurer W. C. T. U.; Mrs. J. Pot- ^ 
ter, treasurer of relief fund ; Mrs. C. H. V 4 
Dearborn, treasurer of coffee room; Mrs. J. —w 
Seymour, evangelistic superintendent, and 
Mrs. Thomas Bullock, supeeentendent of VUTCS all 
Sunday school work.

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR r j
Men’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. values

for 48c.
Men’s Pants, regular $2.25 values for

$1.58
Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 values

for 89c.

: a
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BY GORDON HOLMES
Author of "A Myrtwtou» DbnpunMa,” "By Force of CircumaUnces," eta 

[Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto]
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D Q= J are the two great creators of 
n energy. You can get along 

ulsiori if 
rnshine, 
ns who

. it jdistance off, lounging among the flower 
beds in tile moonlight, was the figure of 

Osborne was about to in- 
of the two nearest him if they had 
the lace, when the old gentleman 

hurried nimbly forward out of the tree s 
shadow and asked if he was see Icing a 

of something that had dropped from

I CHAPTER Y III.

:I without Scotfs. 
you ha va enow 
but for ne

for 50c.At the Sun-Dial.
a The messenger of evil had waited twen- 
j\y minutes by the side of the sun-dial, 

round the corn-

si tall man. 
quire
seen

AT

rlood’s CORBET’Sf %hen he saw a lady come 
- tr from the front of the house, and sar.nt- 

ey towards ,him. Moonlight lay weltering 
on the white walks of the terrace, on the 

the water oi

dont gi
piece 
above.

“Yes," answered Osborne, “have you 
seen it?”

“That gentleman walking yonder was 
just under your window when it dropped, 
and 1 saw him stoop to pick it up,” said 
the other.

Osborne thanked him, and made for 
“the gentleman,'” who turned out to be 
a jauntily-dressed ftalian, bonp-faced( 
square in the jaw, his hair clipped con
vict-short, but dandily brushed up at the 
corner of the forehead.

(To be Mt

EmulsionS 196 Union Street. ri/whiter slabs of stone, on 
i the basin, on the surface of the lube casr- 
t ward where the lowest of the 

: curved into the parkland that the wave
lets lapped on. it weltered, too, on the 
lady's hair, deftly coiled and twisted mtu 

- .h7: coiffure ot a Greek statue.. It s.mn 
■ uiered on the powdered blue oi her gown 

that made her coming a little gnostly m 
that light, on the rows J I
her throat, an,d on the satin K°f? u‘.j j. 
•shoes She made straight foi tin dad. 
and then, all at once, finding some un
known man keeping the tayrt, hail^ haltedj 

He rail out to her, touched his tap, saj 
"Miss Marsh,” handed her t.ie note, 

11 inched his cap again, and was going.
' ••From whom?” she called alter linn m

is absolitely pessary. 
You can alway get Scott’s 
Emulsion. Juet sunshine, 
too, whenever you can.

ca1*rh ai IN PARLIAMENTWard' N. Cheever, of South Lyndeboro.
N. H.. who is 80 years old, has been an 
active blacksmith for 30 years. W hile he
does not pretend to do much hammering Marl pan the Only One Toat the forge nowadays, he is always ready W. ». MaCLeaO me VHIY vmç .
to lend his son a hand when there is a Vote fOT HiS Resolution—Load

riï’S.ÏS."’" tin. on Cnnadian Ships
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LAXATIVE BR( 
wide Cold and Grip 
Call for full name. 
W. Grove. 25c.

tv^osness, 
Wsystem. 
Iwlst on hav- 
Get It today.

O (MwB ne, the world 
;meev a amoves cause.

stltute;F. M. Cochrane, of St. Martins, is 
registered at the Dufferin.

of pearls around
mued.) Ottawa, Jan. 17-A member of parlia

ment had the honor of voting alone for 
a resolution of his own making this af
ternoon. W. F. MacLean attracted by the 
recent infcreaee of the C. P. R. dividend 
to ten per cent, moved that the time 
had come for the government to assert its 
right to regulate the rates of the western 
section of that road. He charged the 
railway with taking too much money out 
of the people.

Hon. Mr. Graham replied that the rail
way had already submitted its line to the 
control of rates by the railway commis
sion and that commission was established 
for that purpose. He could not see the 
need for the resolution.

Mr. R. L. Borden suggested that the 
government should make the temporary 
arrangement into which the railway had 
voluntarily entered, a permanent one.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson favored a plan of 
taxation which would compel the share
holders to make to the country some re, 
turn for the great profits they receiv-

JANUARY 18, 1911.

Our Mid-Winter Sale
Has Brought Men From All Over

To OAK HALL

À
ried^HthLroTwfft:‘foraüpCw^u
Ration which he had answered against

.tond a .little, looking at the
-3-rv irs’-iai es

of footsteps which she knew, 
and ran her eye over

1 iji

%
iviprehension in

c coming 
she broke it open, 
the Tew words. 

Pending slightly, 
on the paper,

!mwith the flood of the 
she could easily read

moon
the plainly written message. :

y;know

impatience of all anonymous scandai*»»- 
! But a,, her head rather swam and span, 
^ walked on qmck.y to the h«m, and 
there found it necessary" to sit down m

-ed it
tinted drops to the moonbeams.

• Not twenty yards away was
• coming to her.

She looked at
ous eyes self-searching for sure 

’ brance of the earnestness with which b 
, • Li pleaded in favor of the lover of hose

• de Bercy-how he had said that Usoorn
• had already loved again; and bow ^e, 

Rosalind—oh, how blind and deaf, need 
lessly had brushed aside his words, saying 
ihata man of that mood was below oe-

. % : x >
; ed.

Mr.» MacLean refused to accept a sug
gestion that he drop his motion and when 
a vote was called he was the only man 
to vote for it.

Hon. Rodolph Lemieux was given a 
hearty reception on entering the house 
after his long absence in South Africa 
and Europe.

Major Currie served notice of a resolu
tion requiring the laying on the table of 
any treaty before being adopted by the 
government.

The greater part of the Quebec esti
mates were passed before the house ad
journed. .

Ottawa, Jan. 17—E. N. Lewis, West 
Huron, has given notice of a réintroduc
tion in the commons of his bill of last 
session to establish a load line on Cana
dian ships, and of his resolution declaring 
that the government should prohibit the 
exportation of pulp wood.

% The gretit point to remember in connection with tins sale is that when 
yon boy of ns you buy diredtly of the makers and save the midd emin’s 
profits, consequently the saving is from prices that were already 25 per 

cent, and mom: below those of other stores.

■

&
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Osborne The opportunity for money saving is so great that, despite 
unfavorable conditions, men are leaving no stones unturned in order 
to get here to take advantage of the wonderful bargains.

Our business has been phenomenal, and our customers are 
not Only buying for their immediate needs, but are anticipating 
their wants for next fall and winter. You couldn’t save money 
more surely by putting it in the bank than you can by following 

their example. "Ou/entire stock of Clothing including Blues and Blacks is included in this sale and every man and 
boy can find satisfactory clothing for all occasions. We can fit any man, young'man or boy, all ordinary alterations

will, as usual, be made free of charge.

i^35

him steadily—her marvel- 
remem- ! X
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JVÂNT BETTER RIVER 
SERVICE AND HOTELS 

TO DRAW THE TOUR STS

m"I5a it>I>half 'an hour?” Osborne came

«;d
.

not perceive 
face.

"It is one half-minute! ... It nr sa 
rather quixotic of you to have pro^d, 
and of me to have accepted, such a »e(-t 
• «ut 1 felt sure that by this hour 
others would be strolling about the terrace 
Vs it is you see. we are pioneers witboui 

Ho till *vye meet again-
^he'Umedto to hm^ry away
without another word; he stood aghast.

"What?10 How dare you call me Kosa-

: Uiid?” „ , J
\ow her eyes flashed upon 

den lightning from a dark blue sky, ana 
the scorn in her voice blighted him.

“I_1—don't understand,” he stammered
trying to come nearer. She drew her 
skirts aside with a disdain that was ter-

. * * Then she-laughed softly again; and

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Tourist Association was held yester
day afternoon in the board of trade,rooms. 
The president, F. B. .Ellis, was, jn ,the 
chair. Ten members of the executive were 
elected. These will meet in a few days 
and nonvnate the other five and choose offi- 

The salary of Miss Tingey, secretary 
of the association, was increased $100 
a year. There was an interesting discus- 

over the best means to attract tour
ists to the province when the secretary 
expressed the opinion that the most essen
tial things were better hotel accommoda

tion and a better river service, 
j Mr. Ellis expressed confidence in a bigger 
| tourist business this year, 
tion had not been able to induce , the 
street railway company to run to Milhdge- 
ville, but they would probably extend to 

j Crouch ville. He suggested .an increase in 
i salary for the secretary. On motion of 
t Mr. Currey and Dr. G. U. Hay ' $109 in- 
! crease was voted.
1 The elect :on of ten members of the execu
tive was then proceeded with. The follow
ing were named : D. R. Jack, XV. F. 
Hatheway, F. B. Ellis, A. C. Currie, T. 
Dowling, F. A. Dykeman, - W* E. Foster, 
T. H. Bullock, J. M. Roche and W. E. 
Raymond. These ten will meet soon and 
elect the other five necessary and appoint 
officers.

Mr. Currie expressed the opinion that 
Canadians do not make half as much of 
these summer resorts as Americans. Mr. 
Ellis suggested that what was wan'ted was 
a hotel on the river, run by a company 
which would move their staff to the sou til 
in the winter.
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BOYS* THREE-PIECE SUITS--Ages 12 to 17
MEN’S OVERCOATSfololwera

$3. cere.Regular $4.00 Suits reduced to . 
Regular 5.00 Suits reduced to . 
Regular 6.00 Suits reduced to . 
Regular 8.00 Suits reduced to .■

Made in all the latest styles such as the Convertible 
Chesterfields of such materials as Black Melton, F^^y^Scotch and 
English Tweeds.
Regular $,6.50 Overcoats reduced to ....
Regular 8.00 Overcoats reduced to ....
Regular 10.00 Overcoats reduced to ... J. ■
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to . . Æ ..
Regular 15.00 Overcoats reduced to JJ. . - 
Regular 20.00 Overcoats reduced to l f..

or
4.. sion

yhim like sud- .......... ? 5.10 BOYS* TWO-PIECE SUITS-Ages 8 to 16•Wf •• •

5.85
These Suits are double breasted with Bloomer Trousers and 

all Suits $5.00 and upwards have an extra pair of Bloomers.
... 7.35 The associa-l 8.85

É... 11.90 
... 15.65

$2.80Regular $3.50 Suits reduced to 
Regular 4.50 Suits reduced to 
Regular 5.00 Suits reduced to 
Regular 8.00 Suits reduced to 
Regular 10.00 Suits reduced to 
Regular 12.00 Suits reduced to

i V 3.60was
3.95!iMEN’S REHfFERS j (r. *I

zone.
■ He looked after her as 

that one sees sinking into the eea, flash- 
' li m its descent to the depths. For one 

mtd instant he had an impulse to. run m 
vam pursuit, but instead he gave way, 

link down upon the edge of the marble 
-basin, just where she had dropped » few 

brief seconds earlier, covered bis face am 
a groan, that was half a sob broke so 
loudly from his throat that she hear( '^ 
She hesitated, nearly stopped, did not look 
round, scourged herself into resolution, 
and in another moment had turned the 

.corner of the house and was lost to

“ what had happened to change his Ros
alind into this unapproachable empress 
Vsbnrne w‘as too stunned to ask h>mse 
explicitly. He knew he was banned, and 
that wis enough. Deep in h,s sub-cou- 
K iousness he understood that somehow she 
had found out bis wretched secret-found 
out that he was not the happy Gl>n reel 
ing through an insecure dream in fairy
land but the unhappy Osborne, heavii., 
tangled in the sordid and the common- 
place

m
after treasure 6.40

.. $3. 7.95Regular $4.25 Reefers reduced to /... 
Regular 5.00 Reefers reduced to/... 
Regular 6.50 Reefers reduced t/ • • • 
Regular 7.50 Reefers reduced t#> - - . 
Regular 10.00 Reefers reduced fo ...

I
.. 3. 9.60

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS-His First Long Trousers
$ 4.80

tr

X m
Ê Regular $6.00 Suits reduced to 

Regular 8.50 Suits reduced to 
Regular 12.00 Suits reduced to 
Regular 15.00 Suits reduced to

6.80MEN’S SUITS A 9.60
double breasted 
orted Saxony’s.

Our entire stock of Men’s Suits in singly 
styles in Fancy Worsteds, Ttleeds and fUIci 
We also place on sale our entile stock of Bluc’Sfcnd Black’s (the 
bread and butter stock of till clothing business nothing being

11.95

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES-ln Boys’ Department,W
Boys’ Overcoats, good strong Tweeds in, dark colors, sizes 24 

to 30. Regular prices $3.50, $4.00, $4.50.
k;

reserved. 1
Men’s $5.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
Men’s 7.50 Tweed Suits reduced to
Men’s 10.00 Tweed Suits reduc\l to..........
Men’s 15.00 Tweed Suits rcduccXto..........
Men’s 18.00 Tweed Suits reducedVo...........
Men’s 25.00 Tweed Suits reduced t>
Regular $10.00 Blue and Black Suits 
Kegular 12.00 Blue and Black Suits reduci 
Regular 15.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to 
Regular 20.00 Blue" and Black Suits reduced to 
Regular 25.00 Blue and Blaclf Suits reduced to

? Special price to clear $2.85.15 \

SHIPPINGBoys’ Overcoats, dark Tweeds and fancy Overcoatings, Motor 
Collar style, sizes 27 to 32, pr.oes were «.Ov^ ^ ^ ^

7,85 \a^>10,65 
Æ.. 14.95 
r... 19.85 % ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN IS.

A.M. EM-
.. 8.02 Sun Set*.......... -S-O?
.. 2.08 Low Tide ........ ;8.H

Overcoats, finest imported fancy Tweeds, Motor Collar 
27 to 32, prices were $6.50, ^-00^7.50. ^ ^ ^t7.95 Boys’ 

style, sizes

rorrFormer prices $8.00, $8.50......................................................... SPecial t0 clear

Russian Overcoats
No. 1—Former prices $3.85, $4.00..............

2—Former prices $4.75, $5.00, $5.;>0..........
Ij: t No. 3—Former prices $6.50, $7.00, $9.00..........
m efers for Boys 5 to 14 years with Storm Collar and Tweed Lining.

Re guile r price $2.75.............................................................................
I ft, vs’ Norfolk and Double Breasted Suits for Boys 6 to 14 years Regular

prices ;g.25 $2.50 $3.00...................................................Special prices to clear $1.79
Eo,ys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers.................Only 28c. per garment
I toys' Roll and Open Neck Sweaters. Regular price 50c. To clear at 37c.
ifroy*' All Wool School Stockings. Regular price 25c..........To clear at 18c,
411 J-toys’ Washable Suits clearing at Half Price.
Bayi-if’ Washable Blouses. Regular price 60c.................
Boys*’ Washable Blouses. Regular price $1.00..............
The balance of our stock GIRLS’ WINTER GOATS at One-Third Off.

iced b
9.45;o- Sun Rises..

High Tide..
The time used is Atlantic standard.

\nd, because be was unhappy and trou 
him without pity, turned 

That hurt.

12.85
17.45
19.70

bled, she left
her back eternally upon him.
As he stood up to walk away toward Tor- 
mouth. a fierce anger and a gusli ot sell 
pitv battled in bis eye*.

lie had no more hope. lie wandeied 
through the night, unseeing, stricken 

At last he reached the 
he could summon

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Yesterday

Str Uengore Head, Hoy, Sydney (C k. 
Wm Thomson & Co. '

Sel» M D S, Graham, Boston, Alex 
Watson, bal.

Sch W M S Bentley, 360, Bentley, Bos
ton. J 'Willard Smith.

Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 73, Eata-l 
brooks, Campobello.

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES DURING THIS JANUARY SALE
for Boys 2 1-2 to 9 years, grouped in three special lots.

.......... To clear at $2.85
.... To clear at $3.66 
.... To clear at $4.85

A special lot of Single and Double Breasted Sack Suits in fancy Tweeds, 
iu sizes 39, 40, 42, 44, 46 only. Regular prices $7.50, $8.00, $8.50.

To clear at $4.17
on
*s never before, 
hotel, and, as soon as 
the energy, began to pack his portmanteau 

back to London. The day of tin.
ami

&<>t

Lo t
Due lot of Fine Blue Clay Diagonal Single and Double Breasted Suits.

Regular price $10.00...........................................................................To clear at $6-73
A lot of Men’s Overcoats.' .Regular price $10.00.......... To clear at $6.98
Another lot of Overcoats ranging in price from $10.00 to $20.00, gathered 

in one group and marked at Half Price to Clear.
A lot of Pretty Fancy Vests, all sizes, 36 to 44. Regular prices $2.00, $2.50. 

$3.00................. ... . ................. ............... ................. y - To clear at $1.27
Another lot of Fancy Vests, consisting of thre sets of travellers’ samples, 

ranging in price from $j.50 to $5.00 each...................................  10 clear at $1.89
Another lot of travellers’ samples in Fancy Vests, ranging in price from

To clear at $1. bo

postponed inquest now loomed near,
eared not a jot what became of him. 

only asking dumbly to be taken far from j
Yormouth. ... I

As he was packing the smaller ot the 
bags he saw the scrap of blood-sta lied 
lace that Furneaux had already seen, liad | 
taken out, and had replaced. Osborue. i 
with that same feeling of repulsion with 
which Furneaux had thrust it away from 
him, held it up to the light. What was 
it” How. could it have got into his bag : 
•je asked himself— a bit of lace stained 
with blood! His amazement knew no 
bounds—and would have been still more 
profound, if possible, liad he seen Fur- 
neaux's singular act in replacing it m 
the bag after finding it.

He threw the horrible thing from him 
out of the window, and hie very fingers 
tingled with disgust of it. But then came 
the disturbing thought—suppose it had
been put into his bag as .a trap? by the 
police, perhaps? And suppose any appar- 
out eagerness of his to rid himself of it 
should be regarded as compromising? lie 

beginning to be circumspect, timor- 
• uug, ostentatious of that innocence in 

which a whole world disbelieved.
So he glanced out of the window, saw 

where the lace had dropped upon a slop
ing spread of turf in the hotel grounds, 
>nd ran down to get it. When ne arriv
al at the spot where he had just seen it, 
die lace liad disappeared.

He stood utterly mystified, looking doom | 
It the spot where the lace should lie anil 
va* not; then looked around in a maze, to j 
Recover on a rustic seat that surrounded | 

• v, ,,ak tree an elderly lady and a bent j 
»ld man sitting there in the shadow. Some'

CANADIAN PORT?. 
Vancouver, 1$ O, Jan 15—In port, str 

Avmeric, Loftue, for Yokohama (to steam 
16th).

1 FOREIGN PORTS.
Algiers, Jan 16—Ard, str Carmania, New 

York.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 17—Sid, sells \ ere 

B Roberts. St John.
Philadelphia, Jan 17—Sid, sell Moama, 

St John.

V

.... To clear at 48c. 
... To clear at 68c.$2.50 to $3.75.

rrhp balance of our stock of Washable Vests, prices from $1.50 to $2.50.
To clear at $1.17

MARINE NEWS.
After having been wiped off the govern

ment list of merchant vessels as lost, the 
. two-masted schooner. J. 8. Glover, in com 
meâd of Capt. Davis, was towed into

re-en
The above list will serve to give you an idea of the bargains to be had at this sale. But come and see for 

Look through the stock. There must surely be some/thimg you are in need ot. But t ten a e prices it TheBoston on Monday, 
try of the old into the
coastwye trade i* one of the moat remark
able cases on record. On Oct. 15, 1907, 
the schooner foundered iu Marsh harbor. 
Me., She was supposed to be a total 
loss and her name was stricken from th° 
vessel list and the record of liqr loss w 

;; hided in th» v recks tor th=v year.
I But the old craft was destined to 1 
again. She was raised, arid was thorov 
ly rejuvenated and lias started to % 
her heels to some of the new schooner: 
She loaded a cargo of boxl>oords at Round 

j Pond, and put into Portland. She left 
I Portland at 2 p.m., -.Shnday and reached 
| Boston Monday morning, making" one of 
the quickest rutis sinvc she was built in

J1868.

yourself
will pay you to buy for future needs.

Sale Ends Saturday, January 21st

ÎSCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL
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